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BodyGuardz Pure Arc Protects Galaxy S8 Curves

LEHI, UT April 21, 2017 — BodyGuardz®, a leader in mobile device protection,   
introduced BodyGuardz Pure Arc™, its first curved glass screen protector for the new 
Samsung Galaxy S8 and S8+ phones. 

“Curved glass screen protection that actually works has long been the unicorn of the 
accessories market, until now,” said Ryan Noel, BodyGuardz’ Senior Brand Manager. 
“BodyGuardz Pure Arc represents the successful culmination of more than a year of 
research and development, where our mission was to create a premium-grade screen 
protector that matched the subtle screen curves of Samsung devices.” 

This high-grade tempered glass screen protector features a curved-edge design that 
precisely emulates the curves of the Samsung Galaxy S8. In succeeding where others 
have not, BodyGuardz engineered Pure Arc with clear adhesive on the edges so every 
pixel on its curved display can be seen.

BodyGuardz Pure Arc was created with 100% glass, which is an incredible 
accomplishment for a curved screen protector. In addition, BodyGuardz Pure Arc 
features:

• Best-in-class touch sensitivity
• Extreme impact and scratch protection
• Smooth and dust-free design
• Clear adhesive for edge-to-edge clarity
• Seamless compatibility with BodyGuardz cases for 360-degree protection

BodyGuardz Pure Arc is an uncompromising, game-changing protection solution for 
Samsung users. Visit BodyGuardz to pre-order the S8 ($44.96) and S8+ ($49.95). 

About BodyGuardz
Founded in 2002, BodyGuardz is committed to offering top-quality products and 
services at competitive prices. The company prides itself in providing products, service 
and delivery that customers notice as a step above the rest. BodyGuardz designs 
reliable mobile device accessories that keep up with today’s active lifestyles. To learn 
more, visit BodyGuardz. 

About Parent Company BGZ brands™
BGZ brands’ mission is “to enhance our customers’ lifestyles through branded products 
and services of elevated value and quality.” Formerly known as BodyGuardz™, BGZ 
brands has become the powerhouse parent company of three distinct consumer 
electronic accessory brands—BodyGuardz, a leading device protection company; 
Lander®, expedition-inspired accessories for the explorer in all of us; and MOXYO™, 
modern accessories for you. For more information, visit BGZ brands.
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